GRIDMEN GIVEN HUGE SEND-OFF

Large Crowd, Led by Band, Parades to Station as Football Squad

PLAYERS CONFIDENT OF VICTORY

Coach "Los" Young's Varsity football squad received a rousing send-off Thursday night, when the boys departed for Boston. The team will be quartered at the Harvard Hotel, and will take the train on Saturday morning. The trip will be a short one at Atlantic City, and enjoy a three hours' train ride from there before game time on Monday afternoon.

The game of Harvard is scheduled for 2:30 on Harvard Field. A 20,-000 dollar gift from the Los Young Club will be presented to the Harvard University, as a token of appreciation by the alumni of the Los Young class, at the half-time between games.

FRESHMAN CLASS LEADERS CHOSEN

Thomas Shaflowski, Wt., elected President and Samuel Parks, Nomad Secretary-Treasurer.

FOUR HUNDRED YEARLY VOWS

As a result of the freshman class\'s demonstration, yesterday, Thomas Shaflowski, Wt., and Samuel Parks, Jr., were elected President and Secretary-Treasurer of the freshman class. The newly elected officers will be inaugurated on the following, unless the election of permanent officers is delayed.

The new president is a member of the Los Young class, a member of the Los Young Club, and has been a member of the West Philadelphia High School English Club. His work in the freshman class has been noted by all who are familiar with the work of the organization.

The new secretary, a member of the Los Young class, and has been a member of the West Philadelphia High School English Club. His work in the freshman class has been noted by all who are familiar with the work of the organization.

The newly elected officers will be inaugurated on the following, unless the election of permanent officers is delayed.

FRESHMEN SOCIETY MEETS

At the President's request, the freshmen society met to discuss plans for the incoming year. The society is planning to have a series of meetings, and will announce the dates and times of these meetings in the near future.

ROCK MOUNTAIN CLUB WILL BE ENTERTAINED AT SMOKER

Members of the Rocky Mountain Club will be entertained at a smoker in the Student Union on Friday evening. The smoker will feature a variety of musical numbers, and a program of oratory and dramatic readings.

ZELMA SOCIETY MEETS FOR DINNER

Zelma society meets for dinner Wednesday evening. The dinner will be held at the Hotel Commodore. The dinner will feature a variety of foods, and will be attended by the society's officers and members.

WILL FEATURE WAGNER'S MUSIC

Stokowski Sings Numbers By Famous Composers

First Concert of Series

SEASON TICKETS STILL ON SALE

At the request of many lovers of Wagners music, the second of a series of concerts of the Stokowski series, was played by the Philadelphia Orchestra, in the Academy of Music on Sunday night. The performance was a tremendous success, and the audience was enthusiastic throughout.

The second concert will be held in the Academy of Music on Sunday, March 25th, at 8:30 p.m. The program will feature music by Wagner, including the famous "Ride of the Valkyries." The orchestra will be conducted by Sergius Koussevitzky, who has been acclaimed as one of the greatest conductors of our time.

ELECT JUNIOR OFFICERS TODAY

Voting for officers of the junior class will be conducted in the Harvard Hall boar at 4 P.M. Students will be required to show their class dues card in order to vote in the election.


One hundred and fifty votes will be cast in the election. The voting will be held in the Harvard Hall board room, and the results will be announced at 4:30 p.m.
The Co-Op

Clearance of Men's Neckwear 65c
Shirts
Closing out of Lines
Not All Sizes
$1.65 to $2.25
Make your selection early

FOWNES GLOVES
It's a "Fownes"...that's all you need know
about a glove

Freshmen's PEER AMID Black Golf Hose:
90c
Special---Gym Suits:
$1.50
Sweat Suits:
$1.50
Gym & Basket Ball Shoes
$1.75 to $4.00

REMEMBER THE CO-OP DISCOUNT PLAN
3425 Woodland Avenue
WE. have ALL your REQUIREMENTS

Beaston's
3701 Spruce St. Opp. Dorms.
Everything For The Student
NEW PENNSYLVANIA SEAL PAPER AT 8c. A BOX
LOOK IT OVER
The best equipped College Store in the Country
We Commission---Others Invited

The Stickest Coat on the Campus!
Standard President
Rector
No well dressed college man is without one. It's the original, made especially for him, the best made coat at any price or reasonable price. Have one soon while they last.
Made of genuine cowhide, water and cold proof, runs from $30.00 to $60.00. Styles in standard, brushed, medium, and heavy weight materials.

NOTICES
SHIRTS
Cross Country. The following men report at the West Philadelphia Fieldhouse at 10:30 P.M. today for the forthcoming Cross Country meet. Carter, Liebestam, King, Sgamella, Ross, Bearden, Paul and Marquardt.
Cross. All men present at staff meeting report to the basketball facility in order to receive gym credit.
Crew No. Five. The following men report to the track practice as early as possible: Barry, M. D. Snyder, W. D. Snyder, H. M. Marsh, S. L. Johnson, C. H. Johnson, C. H. Johnson, C. H. Johnson. All crews not on field this afternoon may be re- quired from the beginning.
Crew No. Six. All men report to cross house today and every day at 5:00 P.M. Martin, Greenough, Capparelli, Barney, Walker, Louis, Wright, Goodchild. If unable to report call bars 1547. Dismiss, convocation.
Crew No. Seven---Report at the Northeast Pole at 4:00 P.M.
Crew No. Four---Report today at 3:00 P.M. Mccarthy, Reed, Giff, Norton, Brown, Stolz, Bush, Norton. However, Allen, atkens, Report to J. H. Atwood, convocation. Don't sign up before 5:00.
James Vanbrugh---Follow men are to report at 4:00 P.M. sharp in Room 337. Catlin, Hall, mark blackboard with Richardson, Johnson, Northcutt, Long, Brown, Brown, Yeats, Campbell, valley, McDonald, Stodder, Douglass, Gentle, Bosacco, Littauer, coach report in locker room at 5:30. Saturday morning.
Volk, Langer, Bartlett, Bartlett, Richardson, Martin, Silver, Calder, Sills, Alland, Brown, Preder, Gelles, Brown, Alland.
Varsity Banquet---The following men report at 5:00 P.M. sharp in Room 240 Col Gym. Calmes, LePere, Anderson, Prat, Castle, Schindler, Deans, Bob- bink, Stewart, Style, Deck, French, McDonald.
Scout---All candidates for Varsity and freshman teams report for practice daily at 2:00.
Freshman Basketball--All freshmen report on the usual report for prac- tice tonight at 7:00.
Varsity Basketball. Practice tonight.
Freshman Basketball. The following men have been cut from the squad: Artman, Leather, Manning, Zehender, Johnson, Shuff, Moore, Killearn and Playnard.
Swimming--All men who have had previous swimming experience report to Coach Kline by any afternoon at the pool.
Water Polo--All men report, to pool after 5:00 to sign up for the season.
Experience necessary.
Swimming--All men who have been re- signed on receiving squad must report three weeks in advance to report.
Wrestling--15 envoys trained in entering competitive matches in wrestling room of the gym. From 4:30 to 6:30.
Volleyball--Candidates for both Tall and Shorty and freshman teams report to the wrestling room from 4 to 6 P.M.
Boxing--Candidates for assistant manager must report to Boxee's boxing room any afternoon for tryout.
Volleyball--Candidates for the men's team will report to Coach Marker in the boxing room on the 2nd floor.
Rifle Team--Candidates for team to report over at Camp No. 6, northwest end of Stadium at 8:00.
Golf--Payment. Varsity managerial candidate report at 11:00 P.M. today to Mace Mattias. 20 Premium Tickets
CLUBS
Hockey Mountain Club hockey season begins at 7:15 P.M. in Morrison Hall. All men from Hockey Mountain please limited.
Burlington County Club All men from Burlington County are urged to be present at bandroom today at 3:30 in R. E. Gymnasium.
UNIVERSITY
Chem Club--Meeting in Room 12, Heisler Hall at 7:00. All interested in those who are to be present.
Instrumental Club--Meeting at 8:00 for rehearsal. Mutual Club runs at 6:30 P.M. sharp.
Entertainment Students--Arthur Block, T. L., will continue underwater activities with John O. Corr, of Niles, management.
Photography Students--Pierson existing until Thanksgiving in the room of the society, fourth floor of College Hall.
Engineering Association--Meeting of
Continued on Page 4.

I know of Nothing More Likely to Advance Public Welfare, Good Citizenship and Sound Ways of Thinking and Living Than to Take Out a Life Insurance Policy.
CALVIN COOLIDGE. President of the United States

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
44 Pinfield, Mass.
Ernest H. Pflanzer. General Agent
421 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

White House Cafe
Clothing---inexpensive, practically tailor-
ated, in line with the demands of discriminating men. Prices are reason-
able and start at $1.00

Golden Gloves

I Have Nothing More Likely to Advance Public Welfare, Good Citizenship and Sound Ways of Thinking and Living Than to Take Out a Life Insurance Policy.

Calvin Coolidge, President of the United States

PENN DRUG CO.
Opposite Dorms.
Student Supplies of All Kinds
Fountain Luncheonette

Trussell
One-Piece All-Leather Covers

Trussell Cover-up Ring Blinders have won great favor with all college students in all parts of the country. They will not wear out. Made in sizes and styles to fit every need.

Ask any of the dealers listed below to show you the Trussell assortment.

TRUSSELL
One-Piece All-Leather Covers

Trussell

$5 My Budget is a compact little book of practical, Outline of how to use the college student, to all

How to Use the College Student

H.OUSTON CLUB. 34th & Race Sts.
C. M. GRAHAM, 356 Woodward Ave.
PENN DRUG CO. 3701 Woodward Ave.
COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE. 3405 Woodward Ave.
NOTRE DAME VS. CALIFORNIA

As nearly as the winter follows nature, so is "Andy" Smith’s California eleven mirror the trend coming to Pacific Coast college football teams. On November 2, one of the nation’s strongest, Washington State, was taken by a hard struggle and which proves, that, although the "Pure" rules are no demonstrative as in the past few seasons, they are still capable of melting the best teams in the Coast gridiron.

The San Francisco Chamber of Commerce is planning to market the winners of the Pacific title in the annual Pacific Coast conference meet, in a post-season trip. Although Oakland and the University of Washington are the obvious candidates for the Pacific title, gridiron sharp report "Andy" Smith’s team is an almost certainty to uphold the prestige of the West against Stone Rocker’s team.

A contest between Stone Oliver and California would settle the issue in the greater of the two teams who stand as the very stars of footballism. Many headconcerning the far West have been at a disadvantage, because of the distances traveled and the weather; but Rocker’s men have proved their mettle on foreign fields and climate, tried, battled against the likes most nothing to the Catholic gridirons.

California has not met defeat in recent years, the second time with W. J. bringing the nearest approach. Nevertheless, it would be far from folly to back Rocker’s versatile fast-driving team in a post-season game.

PITTS AERIAL GAME

Pitbulls come to Franklin Field tomorrow equipped with a system of play not typical of the usual Warmernecked team. The straight running attack, behind a strong offensive line, of former years, has been supplanted by an offensive body that has been acknowledged. The aerial attack, with the exception of Jordan and Smith, has been strengthened, and the aerial threat more formidable than ever. "Bust" Flannigan, who has been developed into a triple threat man, stands back of the line and has been joined by Bobben and Jordan, the foci of the park. "Polo" Herron, of Bucknell, and other coaches, have labeled this system as nearly impossible to stop but when Lafayette, West Virginia, and Carnegie Tech have stopped it, there is sufficient doubt.

Nevertheless, it would be far from folly to back Rocker’s versatile fast-driving team in a post-season game. Pittsburgh was compelled to "open up" early, due to the failure of her early season opponents. "Boos" Ball and "Doc" Miller have, startled them, thoroughly drilled the Pittsellschaft teams for over a week, in the methods of tackling and up the Pitt pass.

One important thing to be noted in a defense for a passing game is the number of men alerting behind the line of scrimmage. Under the Pennsylvania system there are five

The Reliable Cafe
HOME COOKING
Like Mother Makes
Commutation Meal
Tickets $3 $6 $7
1000 WOODLAND AVE.

M. Geller
5 and 7 N. 46th Street
Clothing
Collegian Style Suits
Made to Order or Ready to Wear
Prices from $22 up
TRY THE
WALNUT DINING ROOM
FOR GOOD EATS
Open Every Evening
206 South 36th Street

Why Buy A NOISE?

"You need a typewriter often. It will help speed your work and save you valuable time as well as money.

But why buy a noisy, clattering typewriter that disturbs everyone around you, who are studying?"

Let us show you the NOISELESS PORTABLE. Quite, you can type faster, easier to operate and more friendly to use than any other portable made.

Held on convenient terms.

D. L. WESTGATE, 74
3402 Samson St., Phone Preston 4179-R
Camden Agent for
THE NOISELESS TYPEWRITER COMPANY, INC., 1307 WALNUT ST.
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Located in the heart of Philadelphia, the Pennsylvania offers a wide range of services for its patrons, including shoe fitting, leather care, and costume design. The business manager, Mr. Tuxedo Time, offers expert tailoring for men's suits and overcoats, ensuring a perfect fit for every occasion. The store's reputation for quality and craftsmanship is well-known, and it remains a favorite among both locals and visitors. Contact us today for a truly bespoke experience.
The Castle
219 South Broad Street
When you dance here you dance in the best place in town.
If you don't say this is the finest place to dance we will refund your money.

PRETTY GIRLS - - - SNAPPY MUSIC
At a Wonderful Place

Mask Ball Thursday Night

Where to Go in Philadelphia
The Best Theaters, Movies, Places to Dine and Dance

A Philadelphia Institution
B. F. KEITH'S
CHESTNUT & TWELFTH STS.

This Week
First Appearance Here in Two Years
Henry Santrey
America's Premier Baritone and the Famous Symphonic Orchestra
Yvette Rugel
The Miniature Prima Donna, Los Felix, Parisian
Harry & Anna Seymour—Griffle Twin—a'Doonal & Black Jack

Comming Monday, November 5th
Broadway's New Musical Sensation!
Bobby Folsom & Jack Denny's METROPOLITAN ORCHESTRA

WORLD OF MAKE BELIEVE
Musical Comedy, Burlesque, Opera, Circus and Drama all in one

Charles Irwin—Florence Santos and Jacques Hayes—Newell and Mann

ALBA TIBERIO
First American Tour of The Most Versatile Girl in the World
2 shows Daily, D, P. M. and 8 P. M. Prices: Mat., 35c, 50c, 75c Nights, 50c to $1.00 tax inc. Seats on sale one week in advance. Phone Fish 1909.
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MUSICAL AND COMEDY PROGRAM
FEATURES WEEK AT KEITH'S
Those who enjoy music and comedy will find plenty of it in the Keith's Theatre this week. It is headed by Henry Santrey, the popular American baritone and his famous Symphonic Orchestra of ten selected musicians. The group of several hundred numbers is coupled with its own special attraction of music that is a treat to all whether they do or do not have money to spend at the box office. One of the special featured numbers is "Little Pretty Girls," Philadelphia's miniature prima donna who has a repertoire of ballads and popular songs which she offers with Los Felix, accompanied. The remainder of the bill includes Harry and Anna Seymour in a supert gay comic number, the Griffin Twins, remarkable dancers who have created a real sensation in vaudeville and Charles O'Donnell and Edna Blair, who have a very entertaining sketch called "The Piano Tuners."

WEEK OF November 5th
In the coming week, vaudeville lovers will revel in an exceedingly varied program combining a little of almost everything that goes to make up an all-around evening show.

One of its special features will be Bobby Folsom, daily singing comedian associated with Jack Denny in some Metropolitan Orchestra, a combination which has been one of the biggest hits in New York has had in a long time. Bobby Folsom is a singer of character songs and revue pieces and in addition to a most pleasing voice possesses a charming personality, youth and knock 'em dead merriment with this age of sophistication.

The World of Make Believers, a comedy of youth with music, and others.

Santa Claus—Shubert: Itussian opera

STAGE ATTRACTIONS

STAGE ATTRACTIONS

Sting Ray Fustas—Forrest: Grifters will color the American spirit? Why yes sir!
Dancer Grunter: Russian interpretations to American soldiers, the latest color camera.

The Song and Dance Man--Garrett: George M. Cohan's composer. An anthropological study.

Up She Goes—Lynn: "The Little One" with a new name, Nancy Wellington at the singing sister's trade.

Lighter—Broadway: Percy Pollock tantalizes Frank Krueger in his place at the world's most beloved character.

Gimme and Take—Adagio: novel and Maude stand for thousands laughs. Take any day: Kipsch Bickert.

TED WEEMS ORCHESTRA AT L'AILGON VERY POPULAR
Ted Weems and his popular orchestra has proven to be one of the biggest hits of the season. This popular orchestra opened up its engagement last Sunday evening at the Cafe L'Aiglon. The leader, Ted Weems, graduated from Pennsylvania in 1922 and many of his old friends have visited him at Philadephia's popular cafe. Several other men in his orchestra are Penn graduates.

Cafe L'Aiglon Broad Below Walnut
Dinner Dances 6:45 to 8:45 - - Supper Dances 10 to 1 to 1

A Wonderful Orchestra Direct from Broadway

Vplace for Picture Shows

A PARAGRAM MARKET
THOMAS MEIGHAN
with LILLA LEE in Woman Proof
by George Ade
A story of a handsome bachelor who couldn't be pulling large loans by the lure of a million dollars. But when he saw—what stupid men are!

ADDED—COMEDY FEATURE

BEN TURPIN in "Asleep at the Switch"

ROMANCES AND SONGS OF THE 19TH CENTURY

LILLIAN TAILE, Suorano

OVERTURE

"EGMONT" (BEETHOVEN)
CO-OP MUSIC DEPT. Offers...

New Victor Records and Music for November 2, 1923

The Only Music Store on the Campus
Portable Victrolas as Low as $50.00

E. C. WOOD TO SPEAK ON ASIA'S PROGRESS

E. C. Wood, director of the Christian Association, and a graduate of Pennsylvania, will deliver an illustrated lecture on Friday evening at the International Student's House.

Training Table Food for College Athletes

Training Table Food for College Athletes should be rich in Vitamines—a vital health factor that builds bone and muscle. Scott-Powell "A" Full Guernsey Milk is pure, wholesome and especially rich in Vitamines. It is produced by the superior Guernsey breed of cows. Make sure you have plenty in your diet.

Fresher by a Day

Fresher by a Day

The Prom

Our New Tuxedo Coat, Vest, and Trousers

$46.50

This value is more than you can Get Elsewhere for the Money

Edward B. Halsey, 2705 S. Broad St., Philadelphia

Hair Stays Combed, Glossy

Millions Use It — Few Cents

Hair Stay

"REED'S STANDARD of Tallow" applied to

— Fox Trot
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Pianos Rented

BELLAK Victor Records

1129 Chestnut Street

For better skill and service,
Tailoring Cleaning PRESSING}

JACOB REED'S SONS

104-60, CHESTNUT STREET

E. C. Wood, director of the Christian Association, and a graduate of Pennsylvania, will deliver an illustrated lecture on Friday evening at the International Student's House.

Welcome!

To our ever-increasing clientele at Penn, we offer a thoroughly capable organization backed by the newest and Domestic wares available for your every requirement.

Smart suits and overcoats begin at $10. Smart suits and overcoats begin at $10. We will esteem it a privilege to show you our goods without placing upon you, under the slightest obligation to purchase.

PYLE & INNES

CATERER

Experienced caterer and

Third

Forty-five minutes.

WANTED

Students who know how to

years of football.

yearling's opponent! Have clever

combination, and defeated some of the

years at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hinsdale. The

unanswerable. Unanswerable.

hatim, who was incharge at the

money will be invested in the use of the

toilet room, and the "bathroom" is equipped with.

The evening's st

Electrical. 1707 Chestnut.

running water and private bath. All

into the locker room at the

hair stays combed all day in any style.

"Hair-Groom" is greaseless; also helpful against greasy, hairfall imitations.

Even obstinate, unruly or shampooed hair stays combed.

The "Hair-Groom" is a delight to use. Polish, friction and friction will never be found in.

...a young man..."Hair-Groom" is a delight to use. Polish, friction and friction will never be found in.
LEMIN'S, Ltd.,
of LONDON
CustomTiers
of English, Scotch and
Irish Materials
Also a Complete Line of Ready-Made Suits
at Top Costs at Unusually Low Prices
$90 Suits at $60
1314 Walnut St.
Philadelphia

WILL HOLD FOOTBALL
DANCE AT BELLEVue
Final arrangements have been
completed for the football dance which
will be held at the Bellevue-Broadhouse Hotel
on Saturday evening. With the presence
of both student and alumni and Phiphigton
Varsity teams, combined with the latter's
crowd of students and offientials from
both institutions a very colorful and
entertainment situation is assured
The advance tickets will be sold at the
doors. The dance will be opened to the
public for the same amount of the
season's dance. In a measure this is due
to the appearance of H. Ray Snow,
and his Radio Orchestra from the
Hotel Willard, Washington, who have been
engaged to furnish the music for the af-

The Football Dance is being given
with the sanction of the Undergraduates
Council. Tickets may be obtained at
Samantha's or Bradley's and at 10 o'clock
Saturday. After that time they may be
purchased at the door. It is urged that
as many as possible obtain their tickets in
advance in order to facilitate the hand-
ling of the crowd. The usual Saturday
evening All-University Dance will not be
held on this date.

UNIVERSITY SPANISH CLUB
SELECT EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Permanent officers of the Spanish
Club were elected yesterday afternoon at
a meeting held in Houston Hall, Miss
Robertson, '24, was chosen president,
Miss Lillian Wade, '23, secretary, and
H. K. Kennedy, '23, recording secretary.
President Robertson announced that
the meeting of the club will be held at 8:00
tomorrow evening in Houston Hall. The
meeting will be in conformance with the
7th Spanish Dinner offered by the club
which includes representatives from Rain and many
other Spanish-speaking countries.

GILBERT and Bacon
Photographers
6243 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia
Official Photographer for 1923
Purchase Stamp, 1923 Class
Record
50% Discount To Students

MISCELLANEOUS

Photographers

Our Representative
A. L. Sandler
will be at the
Penn Drug Store
Friday & Saturday
November 2 - 3
with a full line of suits, sweaters, coats, trousers, men's knitted ties

Curtissau
School of Dancing
We Teach Ball Room Dancing, in-
cluding Waltz and Foxtrot. All
Latest Steps
"A Teacher For Each Pupil"
1620 Chestnut Street

"The Affairs of Lady Hamilton"
COMEDY & NEWS FILMS
6 Acts of Real Vaudeville

Arthur Laws
CATERER
236 South 40th Street
For All Occasions

To Have Your
Luncheon 11.30 to 2
Breakfast 7 30 to 9

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3443 WALNUT STREET

Sunday 4 to 7.30

To Have Your
Dinner 5 to 7

Phosphors direct to leece

907 South 17th Street
AND SAVE MONEY

FOUR SUITS PRESSEDI $1.50
FOUR SUITS French Dry Cleaned $1.20

PHONE: BARING 9775
HURRY SERVICE

Arthur Laws
CATERER
Catering

LEADING SPECIALISTS in
Suits Overcoats
Sports Clothes.
Hair Cutting.
Mending Apparel.
1134-1136 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Tailor
140 South 3rd Street

A University Professor said--
"I wish all the students knew
this Cafeteria, and ate here."

He explained further that they had to eat
at a wholesome, well prepared foods. You will like its pleasant
surroundings—point and billiard tables, well-appointed bar-
top shop, etc. Its cozy, welcome environment. And most
important in the students' low price.

Think of eating Roast Beef prepared by a former Marl-
ham Borough Council for the. Its soups 10c, and all oth-
sale from 10c with these prices, and quality of

Open 11 A. M. to 6 P. M. daily, and a weekend as big as the
Arna Walker to University students.

Hotel Normandie
36th & Chestnut Sts.
FOOTBALL STAR DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS

Yesterday the funeral of one of Pennsylvania's former gridiron stars, Mr. Samuel A. Boyle, was held at Kyllach. Mr. Boyle, who played end of the Varsity in 1895-96-97 was one of the fastest men that ever wore a Red and Blue jersey. During his three seasons of the Varsity, the team played forty-five games and lost but one.

Almost as brilliant was his career as an oarsman, for he was captain of the Varsity in '96 and '97. Since leaving college he has continued his athletic successes as a swimmer, a ranking tennis star and a skillful horseman.

He was connected with the city solicitor's office at one time, but later became a stock broker. He answered the call for volunteers in the World War, and from the that time until his death, was connected with the clerical department of the Municipal Court.

His death was caused by an old injury to his thigh. He received at the conclusion of his football career, and which affected his general health. He is survived by a widow and daughter, Mrs. Barnes, whose engagement to Mr. Greavese Wurzel, 30, of Amsterdam, has recently been announced.

Old Drury Inn

3421 Woodland Avenue
OPPOSITE COLLEGE HALL
Breakfast Luncheon Dinner
Open from 7:30 a.m until 7 p.m

George J. Thomson
Tuxedo Suits while they last $29.50
3615 Woodland Avenue
Philadelphia
TAILOR
To Men Who Know

TASTY BITES at
Frank's SHOP II
SMOKES
TOILET REQUISITES
50C—CONFECTIONS
Opp. Dorms.
Baring 1972
Prompt delivery until 12 P.M—Free

The cut makes the double breasted

Society Brand Clothes are known above all for their cut; particularly for the cut of the double breasted models. You'll see many double breasted suits this fall, but none with the smart air of the Yorkshire and Copely—the one semi-fitted, the other loose and easy.

A great variety at $55 and $60
Others as low as $45

GIMBEL BROTHERS
MARKET: CHESTNUT: EIGHTH: NINTH: PHILADELPHIA
EIGHTY-ONE YEARS OF FAITHFUL SERVICE